Adapting to a chromatic light can alter the color appearance of other lights in view. The chromatic adapting effect is measured here with the test and adapting field perceived in the same depth plane, or perceived in different depth planes (using stereo disparity). The measurements show only a weak, though consistent, shift in the appearance of the test when adapting field and test are perceived in different depth planes, compared to when they are in the same plane. Adding complexity to the adapting stimulus, in the form of a second chromatic light surrounding the background, alters the appearance of the test but shows no dependence on the depth relations. Overall, there is only a small difference in chromatic adaptation caused by introducing a threedimensional representation of these stimuli.
INTRODUCTION
The color appearance of a light may change after the eye adapts to another light. This is the well known phenomenon of chromatic adaptation, yon Kries (1905) considered neural mechanisms that might mediate chromatic adaptation. He proposed the process of receptoral gain change, which is now called the von Kries Coefficient Law in his honor. His view is shared by most modern theorists, including those who showed the original von Kries formulation to be incomplete (Cicerone, Krantz & Larimer, 1975; Hurvich & Jameson, 1958; Jameson & Hurvich, 1972; Ware & Cowan, 1982; see Shevell & Wesner, 1989 for a review).
The Coefficient Law is an example of a model of adaptation with the following property: changes in color appearance with adaptation are the direct result of changes in retinal neural signals that encode light. This may be contrasted with an object-oriented view of color perception, in which the color of natural (and some laboratory) stimuli are perceived as chromatic surfaces or objects in three-dimensional space, and within the context of other surfaces or objects in a scene. The present study is designed to separate (i) mechanisms of chromatic adaptation that operate on retinal signals encoding the light absorbed by photoreceptors from (ii) mechanisms that depend on the perceived three-dimensional relations among the chromatic stimuli in view.
Most studies of chromatic adaptation are conducted with spare monocular stimuli, such as a test upon a background or within a surround. These simple stimuli discourage perception of the lights as objects or surfaces in space. In this brief report we describe experiments with a simple test-upon-background but vary retinal disparity between the two eyes so the test and chromatic background appear in different depth planes. Introducing disparity is a negligible change with respect to retinal stimulation but causes a substantial difference in perceived depth. The depth information is not available at the retinal level, of course, so any effect of varying perceived depth of the test field would be attributed to the cortical three-dimensional representation.
We find a weak though reliable difference in the adapting effect of a background perceived in a different depth plane than the test, compared to a background perceived in the same plane. The size of the difference, however, is small so we present here only a brief summary of several experiments.
METHODS

Apparatus and stimuli
Visual stimuli were generated using a Pixar II image processor driven by a Sun 3/150 workstation. Lights were presented on a Sony 19 in. monitor. The chromaticities of each of the three phosphors of the CRT were measured with an International Light IL700/IL781 spectroradiometer. The guns were linearized by using a 9-bit lookup haploscope so that he saw the left (right) half of the monitor with only his left (right) eye. The length of the optical path from CRT to the eye was 40 in. (101 cm). Observers judged the color appearance of a thin annular test field (56-72min arc visual angle) on a 2.5 deg background [ Fig. l(a) ]. The background was composed of only the green phosphor of the CRT (538 nm dominant wavelength). In some experiments a contiguous concentric outer ring of outer diameter 5.0 deg surrounded the background field [Fig. l(b) ]; the outer ring was composed of only the CRT's red phosphor (610 nm dominant wavelength). The test was an incremental admixture of the red and green phosphors, superimposed upon the background [ Fig. l(c) ]. The rest of the CRT was dark, and appeared black.
The perceived depth relation among the fields was varied by introducing retinal disparity. The separate stimuli directed to each eye differed in only the screen position of the test and/or background field. No depth was perceived when the relative positions of test, background and surrounding outer ring were the same in each eye. The test, background and outer ring were concentric in this "no depth" case. Depth was perceived when each test was displaced horizontally: when both tests were horizontally shifted toward the center of the CRT screen [crossed disparity, Fig. l(d) ], the test appeared nearer than the background; when both tests were shifted away from the center of the CRT screen [uncrossed disparity, Fig. l(e) ], the test appeared farther away than the background. The magnitude of disparity was 16 min arc. In a later experiment both the test and background (but not outer ring) were shifted together, so the test and background were perceived in a different depth plane than the ring.
The complete stimulus other than the test area was covered with a sparse pattern of randomly scattered small (1 pixel) black dots that in total covered 5% of the area. The dots, which were identically placed within the lefteye and right-eye stimuli, facilitated stable binocular fusion (De Weert & Wade, 1988) . A small black fixation square with inward facing spokes at 12 and 3 o'clock in the left eye (6 and 9 o'clock in the right eye) was in the center of the test annulus. The disparity of the fixation square was the same as the test's so it appeared in the same depth plane as the test. The fused percept was a single background with sparse scattered black dots (sometimes with the outer ring), a single test and, centered within the test, a fixation square with inward spokes at 3, 6, 9 and 12 o'clock.
Observers
Subjects were three graduate-student volunteers or laboratory personnel who were color normal as determined by Rayleigh matches measured with a Neitz anomaloscope. Some were familiar with psychophysical observation but all were naive as to the design and purpose of this study. In addition, a deuteranomalous observer with a very narrow Rayleigh-match range of 18-20 (author PM) completed most of the experiments. All subjects participated in several practice sessions until the standard error of the mean of measurements from the same condition taken on different days was 0.1 log unit or less. Data collected to that point were discarded and the study proper was begun.
Procedure
The observer's task was to adjust the level of "red" test light so the test appeared a perfect neither-reddish-norgreenish yellow (red/green equilibrium). Seven minutes of dark adaptation preceded presentation of the background fields (and outer rings, if present). The observer then adapted to the backgrounds for several minutes. Five trials were presented at each fixed level of the "green" phosphor in the test field. Stimuli were presented continuously. Observers were instructed to fixate steadily on the fixation target. On the first trial, the initial radiance of the "red" phosphor in the test was randomly selected from the complete range of the "red" light. The subject adjusted the level of the "red" light in the test with two buttons on a computer mouse, one slowly increasing and the other slowly decreasing the level of "red" light. A faster change in either direction was possible with two rapid button presses. Pressing a third button on the mouse signaled that a red/green equilibrium setting had been achieved. The setting was recorded and the "red" light in the test annulus immediately changed to a random level selected from among those viewed during the previous trial(s) with the same level of "green" test light. This was done to ensure that the observer made equilibrium settings starting from various chromaticities along the line joining the red and green phosphors.
RESULTS
Chromatic adapting field alone
Measurements with the test superimposed on a "green" adapting field are shown for one observer in Fig. 2(a) . The level of "green" incremental light in the test field is on the horizontal axis; the observer's setting of the "red" test light is on the vertical axis. The units of each axis are log cd/m 2. The adapting field here and in other experiments is fixed at 0.71ogcd/m 2 (~60td). Measurements plotted as -• -are results with no retinal disparity between test and background, so all fields are perceived as coplanar. The change in color appearance caused by the "green" adapting field can be seen by comparison to measurements without an adapting field (dark-adapted results, plotted as --O--). The background causes a shift toward greenness at most test levels (• above O).
If the three-dimensional percept can affect the appearance of the test-upon-background, then introducing retinal disparity may alter the measurements. The larger open squares connected by a thick solid line show results with positive disparity (test appears nearer than background); the larger open triangles show colorappearance settings with negative disparity (test appears farther away than the background). Either type of disparity causes a further shift toward greenness, as indicated by the additional amounts of the "red" test light needed to maintain red/green equilibrium (large A and [] above 0). We do not, however, infer an effect of perceived relative depth of test and background from these measurements alone.
Our basis for inferring a (weak) effect of disparity on chromatic adaptation depends on these results in combination with two additional sets of measurements. With positive or negative disparity (larger [] and A) the test is presented in a slightly different position on the CRT screen compared to the no disparity case. Screen inhomogeneity is a well known problem with video displays: the identical "digital" stimulus specified by a computer program may produce different light levels, depending on the screen position at which the stimulus is displayed. Though our calibration shows inhomogeneity of 3% or less, we designed the study to control for this potential artifact, as well as for any possible effects of vergence movements or the slightly different optical paths through the haploscope that result from relocating the test to achieve retinal disparity. Dark-adapted measurements were taken with the test in each of three screen locations: (i) no disparity, (ii) positive disparity, or (iii) negative disparity [--O--, --[] --, and --A --respectively, in Fig. 2(a) ]. No depth was perceived, of course, because only the test was present. The specific effect of introducing a chromatic background perceived farther than, nearer than, or in the same plane as a test was determined by the change in appearance caused by introducing the background when the test was in each of the three positions: zero, positive, or negative disparity. The background was always in the same screen location. We quantify the effect of adaptation at each disparity by the change in the "red"-phosphor test-increment setting due to introducing the background. This change, computed from the values in Fig. 2(a) , is plotted in Fig. 2(b) for zero, positive, and negative disparity (•, [3, and A, respectively). Darkadapted values are represented by the horizontal dashed line at zero by definition; deviations from the dashed line show the effect of introducing a background, by comparing a measurement made under a particular chromatic adapting condition to a measurement otherwise identical except there is no adapting light. The • in Fig. 2 Fig.  2(b) formally confirms these qualitative observations: the observer increases the setting of "red" test light more when the chromatic background is introduced in a separate rather than the same perceived depth plane as the test (P < 0.01); and, there is no significant difference between positive and negative disparity (P > 0.5).
-(a)
A similar pattern of results was found for three other observers (Fig. 3) . Introducing a chromatic background with retinal disparity causes a larger increase in the level of the "red" test light, compared to a background with no disparity. The effect of disparity is statistically significant for normal observer SG (P < 0.05) and deuteranomal PM (P<0.01) though not for subject LS. A statistically reliable difference between positive and negative disparity never was found.
Adapting field surrounded by contiguous outer ring
The color of a test upon a background can be altered by introducing an outer ring of light surrounding the background (Wesner & Shevell, 1992) . We considered whether the change in color caused by a background-ring combination is sensitive to the perceived depth planes of the test, background and ring. The test and background were as before. The outer ring was contiguous with the 2.5 deg "green" adapting field and had outer diameter 5 deE. The light in the ring was from only the "red" phosphor and was set at the same luminance as the "green" background. The perceived depth of only the test was varied by changing its disparity, as before. The pattern of results was the same as in the previous experiment. In this case, the effect of disparity was statistically significant for every observer (P < 0.05 for JS and PM, P < 0.01 for LS and SG; data not shown). No observer showed a significant difference between positive vs negative disparity.
Comparing measurements that were identical except for the absence or presence of the "red" outer ring confirmed that introducing the ring shifted the color appearance of the test toward greenness, as was found by Wesner and Shevell (1992) (P < 0.05 for observer JS, P < 0.01 for LS, SG and PM). Therefore the similarity of results in these two experiments is not due simply to an overall null effect of the outer ring.
These experiments suggest that disparity affects color perception by altering the influence of the background on the test. If this is the only effect of disparity, then changing the disparity of test and background together, relative to the outer ring, should not alter the appearance of the test. Changing the disparity of test and background together makes them appear in a plane closer (crossed disparity) or farther away (uncrossed disparity) than the outer ring. If varying their disparity together changes the measurements, then the shift toward greenness caused by the "red" outer ring would depend on the threedimensional representation of all lights in view. If, on the other hand, disparity affects color perception by changing only the effect of the background on its superimposed test, then altering disparity of test and background together should not affect the measurements. The latter view is supported: results for each of the observers show no statistically reliable effect of the disparity of test and background together, relative to the ring (data not shown). Weak trends among the disparities are not consistently toward either greenness or redness, unlike all previous effects of disparity which are toward greenness. We conclude that the small effect of varying perceived relative depth is due to separating, in threedimensional space, a test light from background light on which the test is retinally superimposed.
Controls
The two eyes' test fields presented with disparity are fused into a single percept but consider the possibility that neural signals that mediate the perceived color of a test depend on a binocular combination preceding stereopsis. In this case the two test fields might be represented as two separate, slightly nonoverlapping circles, with each circle potentially affected by the "green" adapting field presented to the contralateral eye (something like adding together the stimulation of the two eyes at each corresponding point of retina). The test presented to each eye then would be comparable to a test field presented to only one eye with identical "green" backgrounds presented to both eyes. If the contralateral chromatic background affects color perception then the changes in appearance attributed to perceived depth might be explained instead by simple contralateral adaptation.
We looked for an effect from the "contralateral green background" in an experiment with a test presented to only one eye (cf. Shevell & Humanski, 1984; Humanski & Shevell, 1985) . In the left eye the "green" background and test were as before (no disparity display) while in the right eye only the "green" background was presented. These measurements were compared to results from an identical condition except that no light was presented to the contralateral right eye. A difference between these two conditions would reveal a contralateral adapting effect. The two sets of measurements, however, were virtually identical. There was no measurable effect of adding contralateral chromatic adaptation.
As an additional check, in a few runs the standard disparity condition with a test and "green" adapting field presented to each eye was repeated but with the tests displaced vertically rather than horizontally. Vertical disparity does not give a percept of depth; instead, each test field is seen separately with the center of one test a small distance above the other. Vertical disparity did not cause a shift in appearance toward greenness, as in the experiments with perceived depth (the trend, in fact, was in the opposite direction, toward redness).
Caveats
We note two occasions when we did not find an effect of disparity. First, the effect of disparity virtually disappeared for subjects LS and (deuteranomal) PM after serving as observers for several months. We are not the first to notice this phenomenon: "One of the difficulties involved with using a display in which the test surface is stereoscopically displaced...is that the depth separation phenomenon, although observed initially, for some unknown reason seems to decrease with additional observation" (Gogel & Mershon, 1977, p. 243 ). This does not complicate interpretation of results here because the different conditions in each experiment were randomly interleaved over days. Natural conditions, of course, do not involve such repetitive viewing of sparse stimuli.
Second, a highly experienced psychophysical observer did not show an effect of disparity in simultaneous viewing of two, vertically separated tests superimposed on a large single background. One test was perceived in the plane of the background, the other in a plane nearer than the background. The observer first viewed only the background and the no disparity test in the same depth plane. He set the test to appear neither reddish nor greenish. He then, independently, set the other test while the first one remained in view. There was no effect of disparity, perhaps because of perceptual linkage of the two identically shaped test fields.
DISCUSSION
When a test light is superimposed upon a background there are two general processes that affect the appearance of the test: admixture of background light to test light, and mechanisms of adaptation that tend to oppose the color shift due to admixture. The results here show that mechanisms of adaptation are slightly less effective when the test and background are perceived in different depth planes rather than in the same depth plane. No difference is found between a test perceived closer or farther away than the background (Figs 2 and 3) .
Visual inspection suggests the effect of disparity is weaker at higher test levels [less difference between • and open symbols at higher compared to lower levels of the "green" increment in Fig. 2(b) and Fig. 3 ]. Multiple comparisons were calculated separately for each observer to test whether the difference between disparity and no disparity is larger at the three lowest levels of "green" increment compared to the three highest levels of "green" increment. They did not reach statistical significance, in part because the overall size of the disparity effect is too small to detect a change with test level. It is clear, however, that disparity does not completely eliminate the adapting effects from back-ground light. If this were the case then the percepts would depend on only physical admixture of test and background light (cf. Walraven, 1976; Shevell, 1982) . In this case the measurements with disparity would fall near the line labeled "admixture" in Fig. 2(a) , which is calculated by interpolation from the average dark-adapted results at positive and negative disparity. The prediction based on only admixture is well above the measurements.
Related studies of simultaneous contrast with perceived depth
The relation between appearance and perceived depth has been studied almost exclusively with achromatic rather than chromatic colors. There is clear evidence that depth can alter the effect of contrast on achromatic percepts, though an effect of depth has not been found with every set of experimental conditions (see Gogel & Mershon, 1977 for a review). An overall implication of these studies is that achromatic contrast is not entirely a retinal process.
Perceived distance between objects alters the Gelb effect, in which a disk of low reflectance and thus normally black appearance is perceived as white when illuminated by a hidden source in an otherwise dimly illuminated room, but as black when a "white" (high reflectance) object occludes part of the disk. The apparent lightness of the disk depends on the perceived distance between the disk and "white" object, whether the distance is due to lateral displacement (Stewart, 1959) or stereoscopic depth (Gogel & Mershon, 1969; Mershon, 1972 ).
An elegant demonstration of the role of depth on perceived lightness uses identical surfaces viewed either monocularly or binocularly (Gilchrist, 1977; Gilchrist, 1980) . Two target surfaces are equal in luminance. Under monocular viewing all surfaces appear coplanar, with one target mostly within a region of much higher luminance and the other mostly within a region of much lower luminance. Typical contrast is observed: the first target appears much darker than the second. When the same stimuli are viewed binocularly, however, the first target is perceived in the plane of the lower-luminance region while the second target appears in the perpendicular plane of the higher-luminance region. In this case the second target appears much darker than the first, even though the retinal stimulation is little different from the monocular view. Subsequent work shows that perceived depth can specifically affect lightness, a quantity relative to other surfaces in view, rather than brightness which is closer to perceived luminance (Schirillo, Reeves & Arend, 1990) . This suggests that depth perception can affect appearance at a relatively late stage of visual encoding of surface qualities, such as reflectance. Brightness perception, however, also can be affected by depth relations. A test surface of fixed retinal illuminance is judged less bright when perceived in the depth plane of a remotely located but strongly illuminated Mondrian, compared to when it is perceived in the depth plane of a weakly illuminated Mondrian (Schirillo & Shevell, 1993) . Overall, there are many convincing reports of changes in achromatic appearance with perceived relative depth.
The results here show that perceived depth can affect color perception as well. Overall, however, the magnitude of effect for color is weak, at least for the simple test and background fields used here.
